
WEIGHTS FROM PHILADELPHIA
PHILADELPHIA (NOVEMBER 17, 2021)–Weights for Thursday night’s
card at Live Casino Hotel Philadelphia

Sonny Conto 220.2 – Joel Caudle 257.1
Gerardo Martinez 138.7 – Christopher Burgos 138.9
Daiyann Butt 142.4 – Seifullah Wise 144.6
Maurice Burke 160.6 – Bilal Quintyne 158.8
Tunde Fatiregun 178 – Tariq Green 174.5
Jeremiah Kendrick 155.9 – Tyrone Lewis 157.4

Promoters: Joe Hand Promotions in association with BAM Boxing
and Peltz Boxing
1st Bell: 7 PM ET

AUDIO: Sonny Conto Interview
ahead of Joel Caudle Fight

VIDEO: Sonny Conto Interview
ahead of Joel Caudle Fight
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VIDEO: Sonny Conto Works out
for  November  18th  fight
against Joel Caudle at Live
Casino Philadelphia

NEW OPPONENT FOR HEAVYWEIGHT
SONNY CONTO AT LIVE! CASINO
HOTEL  PHILADELPHIA  ON
NOVEMBER 18
PHILADELPHIA  (November  4,  2021)—South  Philadelphia’s  own
favorite heavyweight Sonny Conto (7-0, 6KOs) will put his
impressive undefeated streak on the line and make history when
he enters the boxing ring at the new Live! Casino & Hotel in
Philadelphia on Thursday, November 18 at 7 p.m. Conto will
face Joel Caudle (8-5-2, 5KOs) of Raleigh, NC in a six-round
heavyweight fight.

Tickets at $50, $75 and $125 on sale now and are available for
purchase  at  https://philadelphia.livecasinohotel.com/,
https://www.axs.com/ or by calling 215-364-9000. Must be 21 or
older to attend.

“I love that I am fighting in my own back yard. This is a
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beautiful thing because all of my family and friends and home
town supporters can attend,” said Conto.

Although  Caudle,  31,  has  lost  his  last  four  fights,  his
opponents’ combined records were 42-0. Needless to say, he
does not back down from a tough test, fighting guys like Joe
Hanks (21-2), George Arias (15-0), and only being stopped by
Cassius Chaney (15-0). It is clear that Caudle comes prepared
to test the man in front of him.

In this instance, the 25 year old, Conto who has knocked out
six of his previous seven opponents is ready for his next
test.

Super  lightweights  Gerardo  Martinez  (5-1,  1  K0)  of
Coatesville,  PA  and  Christopher  Burgos  (2-4-1)  of
Philadelphia,  PA  will  battle  six  rounds,  reigniting  their
rivalry from 2017. Martinez previously won a split decision
over Burgos in a tough fought four-rounder.

Pro debut, light heavyweight Tunde Fatiregun of New Brunswick,
NJ,  will  go  toe-to-toe  with  pro  debut  Tariq  Green  of
Philadelphia,  PA  in  a  four-round  bout.

Highlighted  on  the  card  will  be  an  all-Philadelphia
welterweight six-round fight between Daiyaan Butt (8-1, 4K0s)
and Seifullah Wise (4-7, 1K0).

There  will  feature  a  five  round  light  heavyweight  fight
between Kendall Cannida (3-1, 1K0) of Philadelphia, PA against
Khainell Wheeler (5-1, 5 K0s) of Bethlehem, PA.

Middleweight Bilal Quintyne of Marietta, GA who has a record
of 1-0, 1K0 will face Maurice Burke of Philadelphia, PA , who
is also 1-0 in a four-round bout.

Rounding out the card will be junior welterweight Jan Carlos
Rivera (4-1, 4 K0s) against an opponent to be announced.

For  press  credentials,  contact  Bam  McCloskey  at



Brittany@JoeHandPromotions.com.

ABOUT NOVEMBER 18
The main event and full November 18 fight card are to be
announced. The card will consist of a minimum of seven fights
with the first one beginning at 7:00 p.m. Doors to open at
6:30 p.m. The card is promoted by Joe Hand Promotions. Tickets
are  priced  at  $50,  $75  and  $125.  Visit
https://philadelphia.livecasinohotel.com/  or  AXS.com  for  on
sale dates.
Must be 21 or older to attend.

About Live! Casino & Hotel Philadelphia
Voted Best Overall Gaming Resort in Pennsylvania by Casino
Player  Magazine,  Live!  Casino  &  Hotel  Philadelphia  has
transformed the South Philadelphia Stadium District into a
nationally unrivaled one-stop destination to enjoy the fast-
paced  action  of  four  major  professional  sports  teams,
memorable entertainment, premier dining, well-appointed hotel
accommodations  and  world-class  gaming.  Conveniently  located
off I-95 and I-76, the facility features more than 200 luxury
hotel rooms that are Sharecare Health Security VERIFIED™ with
Forbes Travel Guide, a FanDuel® Sportsbook and Lounge, over
2,100 slots and electronic table games, and 150 live action
table games, including a dedicated poker room. New dining and
entertainment options include the Zagat-rated #1 steakhouse
The  Prime  Rib®;  Luk  Fu,  serving  authentic  Asian  cuisine;
Sports & Social Philly, a one-of-a-kind sports restaurant,
gaming venue and social lounge; the 10th Street Market, a
unique food hall featuring Guy Fieri’s Taco Joint and Guy’s
Burger Joint; Philadelphia-favorites Lorenzo and Sons Pizza,
Termini  Bros.  Bakery  and  Sang  Kee  Noodle  Bar  &  Kitchen;
Morty’s Deli and Luckie’s Liquor. A spirited nightlife scene
at Center Bar and R Bar rounds out the Live! experience. The
property offers more than 15,000-square-feet of customizable
meeting and event space, as well as ample, secure parking.
Live! Casino & Hotel Philadelphia was developed and remains



owned and managed by Stadium Casino RE, LLC, an affiliate of
The Cordish Companies, the premier developer of Live! dining,
entertainment, gaming, hotel and sports-anchored destinations
in  the  country.  For  reservations,  call  1-833-472-5483  or
visit Philadelphia.LiveCasinoHotel.com. Follow us on Twitter,
Facebook and Instagram – @livecasinophl

SOUTH  PHILADELPHIA
HEAVYWEIGHT SONNY CONTO PUTS
UNDEFEATED STREAK ON THE LINE
AGAINST ED FOUNTAIN
PHILADELPHIA (October 7, 2021)—South Philadelphia heavyweight
fighter  Sonny  Conto  (7-0,  6KOs)  will  put  his  impressive
undefeated streak on the line and make history when he enters
the  boxing  ring  at  the  new  Live!  Casino  &  Hotel  in
Philadelphia, a mere couple miles from his home, on Thursday,
November 18 at 7 p.m. It will be the first live boxing event
at the newly-opened 1,000 plus seat Live! Event Center. Conto
will face Ed Fountain (12-8, 5 K0s) of St. Louis, MO in a six
round heavyweight fight.

Tickets at $50, $75 and $125 on sale now and are available for
purchase  at  https://philadelphia.livecasinohotel.com/,
https://www.axs.com/ or by calling 215-364-9000. Must be 21 or
older to attend.

Super  lightweights  Gerardo  Martinez  (5-1,  1  K0)  of
Coatesville,  PA  and  Christopher  Burgos  (2-4-1)  of
Philadelphia,  PA  will  battle  six  rounds  reigniting  their
rivalry from 2017. Martinez previously won a split decision
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over Burgos in a tough fought four rounder.

Former World Super Middleweight Champion Charles “The Hatchet”
Brewer Sr.’s son, light heavyweight Charles Brewer Jr (1-0,
1K0), of Pennsauken, NJ will make his return to the ring to
face pro debut Tariq Green of Philadelphia, PA in a four-round
bout.

Also highlighted on the card will be Philadelphia welterweight
Daiyaan  Butt  (8-1,  4K0s)  in  a  six-round  bout  against  an
opponent to be announced.

There  will  feature  a  five  round  light  heavyweight  fight
between Kendall Cannida (3-1, 1K0) of Philadelphia, PA against
Khainell Wheeler (5-1, 5 K0s) of Bethlehem, PA.

JOE HAND PROMOTIONS AND LIVE!
CASINO  HOTEL  PHILADELPHIA
PRESENT  PROFESSIONAL  BOXING
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18 AT THE
NEW LIVE! EVENT CENTER
PHILADELPHIA (September 23, 2021) — Joe Hand Promotions and
Live!  Casino  &  Hotel  Philadelphia  today  announced  that
professional boxing will debut at the new Live! Event Center
on Thursday, November 18, 2021.

The  event  will  feature  exciting  matchups  with  Super
Lightweight SHINARD BUNCH (16-1-1, 14K0s) and South Philly’s
own, Heavyweight SONNY CONTO (7-0, 6K0s) headlining the card
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in separate bouts.

Promoter Joe Hand, Sr. is working with advisor International
Boxing Hall of Famer J Russell Peltz to ensure entertaining
fights  and  competitive  matchups.  With  their  combined
experience of over 100 years, they know that the secret to the
ultimate boxing experience is to put Philadelphia fighters in
front of a local crowd. Zac Pomilio will be matching the full
card to be announced.

“In  my  50  years  in  the  boxing  business,  I  have  had  the
opportunity to put together many shows in South Philly and
have always enjoyed them the most. Having the opportunity to
work with a high-quality partner like Live! Casino is a very
exciting time for us here at Joe Hand Promotions,” said Joe
Hand, Sr.

“Boxing has always been a premier sport with a proud legacy in
the Philadelphia region, so we are excited to partner with Joe
Hand, Sr. and the team at Joe Hands Promotions to usher in a
new  chapter  of  Philadelphia  boxing,”  said  Joe  Billhimer,
Executive Vice President of Cordish Gaming Group and Live!
Casinos. “We look forward to welcoming boxing fans to Live!
Philadelphia for many years to come.”

ABOUT NOVEMBER 18
The main event and full November 18 fight card are to be
announced. The card will consist of a minimum of seven fights
with the first one beginning at 7:00 p.m. Doors to open at
6:30 p.m. The card is promoted by Joe Hand Promotions.

Tickets  are  priced  at  $50,  $75  and  $125.  Visit
LiveCasinoHotel.com  or  AXS.com  for  on  sale  dates.

Must be 21 or older to attend.



WEIGHTS FROM BENSALEM, PA
–MAIN EVENT–
6 Rounds – Lightweights
VICTOR PADILLA (135.6 lbs) vs ISRAEL SUAREZ (134.6 lbs)

6 Rounds – Jr. Middleweights
ENVER HALILI (154.2 lbs) vs ISAIAH WISE (155.9 lbs)

6 Rounds – Lightweight
CHRISTOPHER BURGOS (135.6 lbs) vs SHELDON DEVERTEUIL (133.4
lbs)
**
4 Rounds – Welterweights
TYHLER WILLIAMS (143.2 lbs) vs DEMETRIUS WILLIAMS (146.7 lbs)
**
4 Rounds – Super Middleweights
CHARLES BREWER JR. (173.4 lbs) vs KYL FRITZ (173.2 lbs)
**
4 Rounds – Junior Lightweights
SHAHKZOD ATOEV (127.1 lbs) vs JUAN IBARRA (130.1 lbs)
**
4 Rounds – Cruiserweights
DAVID STEVENS (179 lbs) vs TAHLIK TAYLOR (178.7 lbs)
**

PADILLA-SUAREZ  HEADLINES
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XCITE FIGHT NIGHT JAN. 31 AT
PARX CASINO
Bensalem,PA-Hot  prospect  Victor  Padilla  (7-0,  6  K0s)  of
Berlin, NJ, will face battle-tested Israel Suarez (4-7-3, 1
K0s) of Luquillo, Puerto Rico in a six-round lightweight bout
Friday, Jan. 31, at Xcite Center inside Parx Casino®. The
seven-fight card, presented by Joe Hand Promotions, begins at
7:30 p.m.

This event is only for adults age 21 and older. Tickets priced
at $50, $75 and $100 are on sale at Joe Hand Promotions
(215-364-9000). Tickets also can be purchased from the Hold My
Ticket  Call  Center  at  (1-877-466-3404)  and  at
www.parxcasino.com.

In the junior-middleweight semifinal, Isaiah Wise (7-2-2, 4
K0s), of North Philadelphia, who always brings out a great
crowd, will face Enver Halili (10-2, 3 K0s), of The Bronx, NY
in a six-round bout. The Wise and Halili fight is sure to be a
crowd-pleaser.

In an old school, all-Philly matchup, fans will see Sheldon
Deverteuil (2-0-2) against Christopher Burgos (2-4-1) in a
four-round super lightweight bout.

Light heavyweight Charles Brewer, Jr., the son of former IBF
super-middleweight  world  champion  Charles  “The  Hatchet”
Brewer, will make his professional debut against Kyl Fritz,
also in his first pro fight,of Arapahoe, NC.

Shahkzod Atoev, a native of Samarqand, Uzbekistan now residing
in Philadelphia, will make his super-featherweight pro-debut
against Juan Ibarra (0-2) of Willow Springs, NC.

Tyhler Williams (3-0, 2 K0s), a growing Philadelphia favorite,
will make his fourth appearance against an opponent to be
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named.

UNDEFEATED  ROHAN  DATE  MAKES
U.S.  DEBUT  AGAINST
PHILADELPHIA’S  GREG  JACKSON
IN WELTERWEIGHT BOUT JAN. 31
AT PARX CASINO
Bensalem, PA – Unbeaten Irishman Rohan Date (11-0-1, 8K0s)
makes his U.S. debut against seasoned Greg Jackson (11-7-1,
3K0s), of North Philadelphia, in an eight-round welterweight
bout on Friday, Jan. 31, at the Xcite Center inside Parx
Casino.  The  eight-fight  card,  presented  by  Joe  Hand
Promotions,  begins  at  7:30  p.m.

This event is only for adults age 21 and older. Tickets priced
at $50, $75 and $100 are on sale at Joe Hand Promotions
(215-364-9000). Tickets also can be purchased from the Hold My
Ticket  Call  Center  at  (1-877-466-3404)  and  at
www.parxcasino.com

“I’m really thrilled and looking forward to boxing in the
U.S.,” said Date. “It will be my first pro fight there, but
America holds some fond memories for me as an Irish amateur. I
won the World Golden Gloves there in 2013. I always wanted to
go back and fight there again as a pro. I’ve met amazing
people in Philly and we are taking it all to Parx Casino.
We’re gonna have a load of Irish people bringing a really fun
atmosphere. I’ll do my part to make it exciting. Don’t miss
it!”
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Always putting on a good show, Jackson has upset multiple
fighters over his 19-fight career. He is coming off a three-
fight win streak starting in 2018 against tough southpaw Juan
Rodriguez, Jr. (13-5), of Hoboken, NJ. This will be Jackson’s
first fight in the Philadelphia area since early in 2016 when
he upset then-undefeated Gledwin Ortiz, of The Bronx, NY, at
the 2300 Arena in South Philadelphia.

When asked about his upcoming fight against the Irishman,
Jackson said: “Stop playing with me.” Jackson was intimating
that he is not concerned about facing the undefeated Date.
Jackson knows what he is capable of and isn’t buying into his
opponent’s record.

In  the  junior  middleweight  semifinal,  Isaiah  Wise  (7-2-2,
4K0s), of North Philadelphia, who always brings out a great
crowd, will face Enver Halili (10-2, 3K0s), of The Bronx, NY.

Also  featured  Jan.  31  is  former  Parx  Casino®  employee,
lightweight Jerome Conquest, of North Philadelphia.

The undercard will be announced shortly.

ABOUT PARX CASINO®

Parx Casino® is owned and operated by Greenwood Racing, Inc.
and  is  the  #1  revenue  generating  casino  property  in
Pennsylvania. Parx Casino® is conveniently located 20 minutes
north of center city Philadelphia, I-95 exit 37 or PA Turnpike
exit 351 (westbound), exit 352 (eastbound) on Street Road in
Bensalem Bucks County. Parx features over 200,000 square feet
of gaming; 3,270 slot machines and 124 live table games; 48
poker  tables  in  custom  built  private  room;  live  racing  &
simulcast action; Xcite Center, 1,500 seat live entertainment
venue,  Liberty  Bell  Gastropub,  farm-to-fork  inspired  menu;
Oliveto, New York City style pizza and Italian Classics; Parx
Grill, an upscale signature restaurant; Foodies quick service
dining;  Chickie’s  &  Pete’s  Crab  House  and  SportsBar;  Jax
sports bar; Circle Bar; Bambu Noodle House; The Lucky Cheese ~



gourmet grilled cheese eatery; XLounge, luxury casino lounge
and complimentary parking for over 5,000 cars. In 2019, Parx
Casino®  launched  sports  betting  with  a  $10M  world-class
sportsbook. Also in 2019, Parx launched online gaming and
online sports betting. For more information on Parx Casino®,
visit www.parxcasino.com.


